Abstract. In this paper, the energy saving 3D wireless sensor networks Iterative Split Clustering Energy Angle Routing (ISC-EAR) algorithm will be proposed and also discuss the design and calculation process in theory. The simulating calculation under different topology, compared with the baseline algorithm the ISC-EAR routing algorithm, has better energy saving effect, can effectively prolong the survival time of the network.
Introduction
In recent years, 3d wireless sensor network technology has been widely applied in respect of the underground sensor network, underwater sensor network, space sensor network, smart home and the field of structural health monitoring etc. Generally, main research interests include: network coverage, localization algorithm, data aggregation, and routing algorithm, etc. This paper mainly study on 3d wireless sensor network routing algorithm.
There has been a lot of research results in terms of 3d wireless sensor network routing algorithm research. In respect of the routing algorithm in 3d wireless sensor network (3d WSN), what the major researches focus on is the routing algorithm based on clustering. Its objective is to minimize the power consumption, and to improve the use time of the network. Rahman [1] is proposed a mathematical model is proposed to find out the energy consumption rate and to distribute the optimum number of sensor node in each corona according to energy consumption rate. An algorithm is proposed to distribute the optimum number of sensor nodes in corona-based networks. A cooperative group-based network reduces the number of the messages transmitted inside the network was proposed in [2] , which reduction of energy consumed by the whole network, and increase of the network lifetime.
This paper proposes an Iterative Split Clustering Energy Angel Routing (ISC-EAR) algorithm, which reduction of energy consumed by the whole network, and increase of the network lifetime. Using the simulation calculation on different network topology, ISC-EAR Routing algorithm with the international benchmark algorithm IGreedy [3] compared various technical indicators have very good performance, has good advancement and research value.
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ISC -EAR Design Idea
With a goal of saving energy and extending the work time, a 3d wireless sensor network routing algorithm is proposed , the basic idea of the algorithm is, firstly, to select the candidate of nodes which meet the user bandwidth demand from all the neighbor nodes in the radius of the node sensation, secondly, considering the distance of current node to neighbor node space and the angle of choice of the next-hop node, then in according to the node and the distance to the neighbor node sends the ratio of the energy consumption, at the same time, and set different weight of these two factors, to ensure that the selected node sends furthest distance and minimum energy consumption, deviating from the destination node angle factors to prevent the node too far.
ISC-EAR Operation Rules
The ISC -EAR algorithm main operation includes the following seven parts:
1) The determination of candidate set of nodes
Node sensing radius or communication radius can directly communicate node called the neighbor node, the node and link bandwidth between neighbor nodes is greater than the bandwidth needed for the user, the neighbor nodes can be used as candidates for the next-hop node, all can communicate directly with the current node and meet the demand of the user bandwidth under the nodes of a candidate set of nodes. 
Vectors of the current node and neighbor node is as follows:
The cosine value of space angle β made by current node, destination node and neighbour node is shown as (use current node as vertex): 
E elec is the energy consumption of transmitting and receiving circuits, k as the packet size, ε amp for energy consumption of power amplifier, when the transmission distance is less than d 0 ,then α=2，through using the free space model, namely the ε amp =ε fs . When the transmission distance is greater than d 0 , then α=4, and using the multipath fading model, namely the ε amp = ε mp 。
4) Determine the next-hop node
Total energy consumption of Node includes sending and receiving energy consumption, the sending energy consumption in total energy consumption accounts for a large proportion, and energy consumption of nodes sending related to the distance, so in order to decrease the total energy consumption of node, guarantee the sending distance as far as possible to cost the least energy consumption when choosing the next hop node. In addition, in order to prevent the next hop node deviating from the destination node, it is a need to choose the smallest space vector angle made by current node, destination node and neighbor node with using current node as vertex, basically, choose the candidate nodes which is closest to the destination node as the next hop node. Then taking the above two factors into consideration, setting the different weights, to select the best the next hop node from the collections of candidate nodes.
Select the next hop node(Next hop，NT) on a basis of expression:
w1 and w2 are the sum of the two weights here, and w 1 + w 2 = 1, d means the distance from the current node to the neighbor node, E TX is the energy needed for launching to the next hop node, β is the spatial angel made by current node, neighbor node and destination node (current node is the vertex).
To sum up, the greater the d/E is, the less energy cost by launching the most distant way; the greater 1/β is, the smaller space Angle is, then it is closer to the destination node, so the most distant way in the d/E is larger, shows the minimum energy consumption; the 1/β greater, the space angle is smaller, the more close to the destination node.
5) Forming path
In order to prevent the loop, set the selected node Selected nodes set, each node in the process of find a way can only be selected once. Once the node is selected, each selected the next-hop node stored in the Rout path set in turn. After choosing the next-hop the node loses the qualification of the selected. In addition, if the current node can't find meet the requirements of the next-hop node, from the current node, pops up in Rout path set to choose NT value times bigger as the next-hop node, and mark the current node state = 0, next time don't choose this node as the next-hop node.
6) Identify nodes remaining energy
According to the formula (6) the residual energy of each node is calculated, update the residual energy of nodes and run the ISCA algorithm to select cluster head.
The E R refers to the residual energy of nodes, the current energy E for the node, E Tx for energy consumption of nodes to send data calculated by formula 4, E Rx for receiving data node energy consumption calculated by the formula 7.
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7) Data aggregation Numerous nodes in wireless sensor network data, there may be redundant data collected from different nodes information, and these redundant data information in the process of transmission will be unnecessary energy waste, so need to cluster of cluster nodes in data aggregation processing, to achieve the purpose of reducing energy consumption data transmission. Each cluster head of data fusion rate was 70% [4] , calculation formula:
The Simulation Analysis
To measure the design in this paper the performance of 3d wireless sensor network routing algorithm, this article using the C/C++ language to realize the simulation calculation algorithm, and compared with the international benchmark algorithm IGreedy contrast.
Benchmark Algorithm
Greedy algorithm is a classic of 3d wireless sensor network routing algorithm, the algorithm based on greedy algorithm proposed IGreedy-PAGR (Power adjusted greedy algorithm with optimal transmission range and threshold) [3] based on the optimal transmission radius and adjustable threshold energy greedy routing algorithm.
Igreedy algorithm using adaptive power control transmission radius instead of the traditional constant transmission radius, by adjusting the transmission power nodes to reduce the energy consumption of transmitting data to send to achieve the goal of energy saving. Igreedy algorithm of initial setting node Transmission radius for the Optimal Transmission radius OR (Optimal Transmission Range), using the greedy routing algorithm for data forwarding path, known as the OR model; When meet routing hole (Local Minimum), in order to find the next hop node, the Transmission radius increases to MR (Minimum Transmission Range), continue to use the greedy routing algorithm for path, called MR mode. In order to accurately determine when to use the OR or MR mode, algorithm to set a threshold parameter DR = 4 node degree. The initial use OR mode select neighbor nodes, when the node degrees down to less than the threshold value of DR, use MR mode. When the node degrees rebounded more than the threshold, in return for the OR model, so repeatedly, until you find destination node failure OR cannot find a neighbor node algorithm.
Topology Case
In order to test the design of the performance of the 3d wireless sensor network routing algorithm in this paper, respectively using the random topology, average topology and mine topology routing algorithm simulation, and compared with algorithm based on the benchmark analysis.
Random topology side within 100 m cube randomly deployed 100 nodes, three-dimensional coordinates of the nodes randomly generated by computer. 100 nodes in average topology approximation evenly distributed in the side length of 100 m cube area. First will be evenly divided into 64 small cube, the cube and the nodes are placed in the center of the each small cubes. The remaining 36 nodes deployed in the six surfaces of the cube, each place six surface, by mathematical formula can be calculated from the 3 d coordinates of 100 nodes.
Mine topology using the underground tunnel topology, the length and width is 5 m, the height is 100 m, sink node is located in the surface coordinates of (0 m,0 m, 0m). In order to reduce the average node Energy consumption and prolong network life time, this paper uses Energy efficient sensor node deployment algorithm EESP (Energy efficient sensor placement) [5] , the algorithm based on node energy consumption model, deduced the formula of the distance between the nodes di, as shown in formula (9).
L is the height of the network topology area, n is the number of sensor nodes in network topology, d i for the node v i+1 and the distance between the v i . The sensor nodes are more close to the sink node, deployment more densely populated.
Test results
In order to evaluate the performance of the algorithm proposed in this paper, at the random topology, average topology and mine (tunnel) topology for testing. From effective alive nodes, the network survival time, the network energy consumption and average energy consumption of node based on the four aspects of the performance evaluation of energy consumption.
Alive nodes
Number of alive nodes in network is able to have enough energy, to send data from a source to sink node. The alive nodes reflect the network survival time, the more alive nodes information integrity is higher, alive node is less, cannot acquire network information.
In the random topology, average topology and mine (tunnel) topology under three kinds of network topology, ISC-EAR routing algorithm and the Igreedy routing algorithm test results for number of alive nodes as shown in From table 1, with the increase of the simulation time, node number is decline trends at three network topology. Different topology at the same time simulation contrast, mine topology nodes is the most effective survival. The same topology at the same time simulation comparison, the ISC-EAR algorithm is more effective than benchmark algorithm for node number. For example, in the simulation time is 4000 seconds, benchmark algorithm of nodes have all died at the random topology, the ISC-EAR algorithm have 41 node alive at the mine topology, greatly prolongs the network survival time.
Network lifetime
The lifetime of wireless sensor network is run from the network start transmitting data to the normal operation of the network, to provide users with the duration of the monitoring environmental information so far. In this paper, using to measure the first nodes death time, the half nodes death time and the all nodes death time. The first nodes death time is used to measure the balance of routing algorithm. Half nodes death time is used to measure the effectiveness of the proposed routing algorithm. All nodes death time is used to measure the longest survival time of the network. Table 2 shows at three kinds of network topology the ISC-EAR routing algorithm and the Igreedy routing algorithm test results for network lifetime. See table 2, in the same simulation conditions, the ISC-EAR routing algorithm at the first nodes death time, half node death time and the all nodes death time is much long than Igreedy algorithm. More as you can see, different topologies mine topology than other topology. For example, at the mine topology ISC-EAR algorithm half death nodes time than the Igreedy algorithm increased by 24%, the all nodes dead time increased by 20%. Demonstrate design of the ISC-EAR routing algorithm extended the network survival time, and have good balance and effectiveness.
Network energy consumption
Network energy consumption is defined the total energy consumption in the network. The greater the energy consumption, survival time is shorter of network. Table 3 shows the random topology, average topology and mine (tunnel) topology at the ISC-EAR routing algorithm and the IGreedy routing algorithm test results for network energy consumption. From table 3, with the increase of the simulation time, three kinds of network topology of the network energy consumption rising trends. Different topology at the same time simulation contrast, mine topology network energy consumption at least. The same topology at the same time simulation contrast, ISC-EAR routing algorithm is less than the benchmark algorithm. For example, in the simulation time for 3000 seconds of mine topology energy consumption to 26% lower than the IGreedy routing algorithm.
Average energy of node
Average energy of node is defined as the network energy consumption within a certain time and the ratio of the amount of data transferred, reflects the network node load balance, load is balanced, the longer the network survival time. Table 4 shows the random topology, average topology and mine (tunnel) topology at the ISC-EAR routing algorithm and the IGreedy routing algorithm test results for average energy of node. From table 4, with the increase of the simulation time, three kinds of network topology at the node average energy consumption rising trends; Different topology at the same time simulation contrast, mine topology node average energy consumption minimum. For example, in the simulation time for 3000 seconds of mine topology the ISC-EAR algorithm is 25% lower than the IGreedy routing algorithm at random topology.
Conclusion
In this paper ISC-EAR routing algorithm proposed, for analysis using the 3d wireless sensor network (WSN), at variety of topology, various technical indicators are compared with the benchmark algorithm Igreedy has obvious advantages. Has good advancement and research value, can be in various kinds of 3d wireless sensor network application.
